
  

THE NEWS. 

Yolsey V, Ashford, 

revolutionist 

formerly n Hawaliab 

died in Oakland, Cal, 

The differences H. C. Frick and 

Androw Carnegie This 
by the 

between 

been settled, 
ofMclally 

have 

sunounesment was made 

Carpegio Steel Company, 

I'he Japanese Liner Hong-Kong Maru has 

arrived from the Orfent via Honolulu. No 
mails nor passengers will be landed until 

the vessel has boon passed by the quarantine 

fuspectors 

sheriff 

Oss of 1205 sre 

Suter, of Frankfort, swore in a 

inl deputy sheriffs, About 
are members of the 

recently or 
half of thosa 
new Beckhat 

ganized 

sworn in 

nnpany 

1unilion were stored in 

to the jall fn Frankfort 

are confined. 

This ac.ion was taken on the strength of 

it urmed bodtes of men from the 

there to the 

taunts and 

buildings 

wher {hie uspects 

rumors ti 

mountain counties may <ome 

preiiminary trials, 

Thirty-two students at 

J.) Academy were sent to their homes to pre. 

the spread of diphtheria prevalent 

[.awrenceville ( N. 

yent 

there, 

The I.iek Observatory will send out an ex- 

pedition to observe the total eclipse of the 

run Mav 2%, 

The Kansas City Chief of Police offered to 
pay 235 out of his salary for the body of 

each highwayman killed in that eity. 

of all ] Musieal works nations will he ad 

mitied to the Paris Exposition, 

I'he Chicago Board of Education dropped 

from the list of supplementary reading for 

the public sehool histories of England. 

Parliament 

d Port Townsend, 
t was stated in the Canadian 

that the plague had reache 

Wash, 

Three were hurt in a falling elevator at 247 

New York. Centre streat, 
Opposition to Virginia's new valuation iaw 

eulminated in the refusal of Judge Hanekel 
rt of Norfolk, to allow 

commissioner to qual 

ui 

of the Corportic 

A recently 

the ground that the law is unconst 

ience have ! 

i the Seat 

fon 

ard 

| eri mn gir 

was ti 

NPL Was 

at Olmstead Fal.s 

I'he Kanans ( Pittsburg and Galf Rail 

ond was sold at Joplin, Mo.. for $12.500,00 

{ the Philadelphia re « renresentative 

Vale, addressing the 

paymaster of 

Raliroad 

am 15 ea 

I<iand Rapid 
New York, 

the Staten 

Fransit Company, 

died in 

fhe fast mall on 

wrecked near Ozark, 
ASU RICOrS Were in) ired 

he 

jrepa ing 10 

for wight hon 

& day, 

Mr. T. C. Campbell, 
brothers, 

the Pont System 

Ala, A 

was 

number oi 

granite-catters of New England are 
make an uncompromising Aight 

un: wages of #J 

tha attorney for 

Chose) a Republicans were 

pout concerned in the couspiracy, but that 
the crime will be traced to anti-Goebel lead 

are. 

The man who suicide in the 

Yond me Hotei, Chicago, has been identified 
a: YM. Goldfan, and the girl he killed was 

Jennie Lise, only [ourteen years old, with 

whom be was infatuated 

sald 

committed 

Biskop-Huest, in his sermon at the open. 

ing of the session of the New Jersey M, E, 
Conference, sald thet President M Kinley 

would, at the coneiusion of his services, ae 

cept the position ¢f professor of interna. 

tional inw at the American University at 

Washington, 

Union machinists in all parts of this coun. 
try and Capwin are to be ordered to strike, 

fix a result of the trouh'es between the manu. 
facturers and machinists in Chioago, 

James Hall, 8 married man, and Edith 
Wert, 8 married woman, who eioped from 
London, were arrested on the arrival of the 
#tenmer Oveanie at New York, aud thelr de: 

gortation was ord red, 

  

PLUMER RETREATS, | 
ROERS BEAT OFF THE NORTHERN 

EXPEDITION TO MAFERKING, 

METHUEN CHECKED TOO. 
But it Is Suspected That a Third Viritish 
Column is to the He. 

sieged City Lord Kitchener Suppressed 

the Duteh Rebellion in the Prieskas Dis 

trict of Cape Colony. 

Now Close Sarely 

London, Eag., 

Soyman, lsader of the Boers who 

By Cable, js «Commandant 

have been 

besieging Mafeking, has scored a success by 

Iriving off the British relief expedition un 

ler C Plumer, which bud been ad 
vancing from the north, With the one sup 

posed to be moving from the south 

which Is belleved to be more numerous 

Monel 

and 

and 

formidable In every way, he may not be able 

to deal so sy coesstully : : 

Dispatches received in London state that 
took the aggressive, He moved 

northward from Mafeking and came up with 
the main body of Plumer's troops Saturday 
of Inst week. Alter 

Suyman 

a sharp fight, the prin. 

cipal part of which was an artillery duel 
Plumer withdrew under cover of night to 

Gaberones or Crocodile Pools, more than 50 

Mafeking, 
AWAY AS he was bhelore, 

inMes north of as far 

YMmAan ritoved 

with the main body of his 

Newn 

» bave returned 
» Mafeking to press the siege 

ithern British colamu’s a 

si town Is « x pected dnliy 

There is doulkt as {o 

this southern col 
One snmanded 

been checked at | 
Yaal river, 60 miles n 

over 100 n « south of Mafeking 

dispatches fu nflrm this There 
} strong suspicion however, that a third 

f MMOMAN ST HIE. LET, 

PDiks FORK HER BABY 

on | heanerals Fa 

Hesene BE, 

DENIES USE OF DE M.DU MS, 

Under Secretary Wyndham is Questioned 

in Parliament, 

the Hons 

MacNeill, Irish Na 

tionnlist ith Donegal, again 

snaked for information in regard to the hut 

tie of Magerafontein, Lord Methaen's relia 

tiogs with his oMcers and affairs In Kimber. 

i 
Fhe Parliamentary Seeretary for the War 

OMee, George Wyndham, parried all thess 

questions, He sald he knew nothing con- 
firming the suggestion that General Wau 
“hope had raised objectic ns to Lord Meth. 

uen's plan of battle and that no iovestiga- 

tions had been proposed into the alleged 
lifferencos between Cecil Rhodes and Cols 
onel Kekewich, Indead, he declared, the 
War Office was not aware that Kekewich'a 
authority had in any way been questioned, 

I'he only positive answer given by Mr, Wynd. 
ham to the interrogations was to the oect 

that neither dum-dams nor aaything in the 

pature of expanding or explosive bullets 

had been used by the British troops in South 

Africa, 

London, By Cable in 

Commons John Gordon 
‘ 

member for Be 

Choked to Denth at Table, 

Middletown, Md. (Special. ) Mrs, Eimira 
Rudy, wife of Mr. George E. Rudy, a well- 

known farmer residiag a short distance 

north of town, choked to death at the break- 

fast<able, Mra, Rudy, who wan somewhat 

portly, suffered a slight stroke of paralysis 
some years ago, sloee which time ashe has 

boon in bad health, While eating she sud. 
danly choked, possibly from another attack 
of paralysis, and died (na Tew moments, be. 
fore relief could be offered, Hhe was about 
60 years old and leaves 10 children four 
rons and six daughters all of whom are at   3 home aud unmarried bat one daughter, 

SIX MURDERED. 

Awlal Crime of a Carolina Colored Man 

wo Butchered and Four 

furned to Danth, 

Ralaigh, N, « 
colored, 

i Bpecinl, fom J« 

known as ‘Preacher 

Jones and ber 

commonly 

murdered E In 
daughter, Ida Jones, and then set tire to the 
beds in which wera the bodies of the mat 

dered victims and four others, all ehildres 

ranging in years from a baby 1 month old t 

the largest than 
Years of age 

The the 

miles oust of here I'he 

the murderer 

little 9 

with 

Jones oldgst 

boy, who was not more 

seen of erime Is Garners, five 

Weapon used was 

Al uxe, 

story of Year 

scaped her yi 

hie mother four times 

into the 

according to the 
§ 

old Lauran Jones, who 

singer sister, striking 

and then making {two 

Idest ravy strokes body of the 

yn pietaly destroyed 

f retaios of Nothing 

oungest « 

the bodies of 

bildron but the be 

tho The body 

that of Ida, the 1 

pred 

Ines 

Rmong 
1 

ashes, 

J-year-pid 

shild, wera b 

I'he dead are i 

Ida Jones, 13 

rears old 

! VeRrs o 

beyond recognition 

ila Jones, the mother, aged 

yours of age; Jussle Jones 

Nancy Jones } years old 
ed Land an unpam 

ane mouth old, 

Fhe two girls whe escaped with their lives 

Are Laura Joues, 7 vears and 

Jones, 4 years old 

d the story of 
ragged 

to arrest Lim 

murder from w of the little 
Begro want y Jon hi 

thie liey 

Re 

Ie othes and hands wers 

stained with 

talk among th OR 

no attempt 

it. STHIK?Y 

granted by 

PISTOLS DRAWS IN £ONVENTION 

Tennessee Vactional Disturbance Almost 

Fonds in Serions Trauhble 

Hjovia The Pens 

FEyaos and rena 

wo 

and 

t appeared as if a ri inevitable Pl 
Pistols ware drawn, Lu mneh disorder 

quiet was restored rt to hold 

a convention will be ma 

AL Troy. in 
other split, and 
gates, The 

went off without trouble, a 

gation being elected, 

fibeon (6 ® WAS AL 

both a ted 

conventior 

Brownlow 

A BIG LAND SALE, 

Three Hundred and Forty Thonsand Veres 

for One Dallar Ver 

Charlestown, W, Va, (Special, The Gor. 

don lands, embracing 540.000 acres and ly 

ing on the ridges betweesn Cabin Creek Cond 
River and Paint Creek, in Kanawha, Fayette 

a id Halelgh counties, have been sold to 

HH. Vosgle and Charles Ackerman, trustees 

for a syndicate, of Mansfield, Ohio, for #340. . 

000, The lands were the property of Basil 

1. Gordon and daughters of H, Gordon, of 

Baltimore, They are undetiaid with coal, 
and are covered with virgin forest, both 

which resotrees will be developed, 

Aere, 

(OLILOBIEM EXPLODED, 

One Person Killed and a Number Injured 
in Philadelphia Fire, 

Philadelphia, Pa, (Special. One person 
was killed, two seriously injured and about 

a dosen others were slightly hurt by a ters 
riflg explosion of collodium in the photo- 

graphic snpply establishment of Thomas H. 

MoCollin & Co, at 123 South Eleventh street, 
The dead man is Merman Wels, aged 19 

yoars, The more seriously injured are: 
George W, Nichols, aged 29; August Hauser, 
aged 33; Daniel Reed, a fireman, aged 32, 

| and John A. Granton, aged 33, 

  

  

'MAY HAVE TURNED. 
GOLDEN SAID TO HAVE NAMED GO} 

BEI'S ASS ASNIN, 

BEING CLOSELY WATCHED. 
Kentucky the Heport 

of His Confession Golden Was Former- 

the Penitentiary Belief 

All Along that He Knew Something of 

the 

Deeply Stirred by 

iy an Gaard at 

Murder, 

Lexington, Ky 

Winchester, 

that F. W. 

made ineriminating 

statement in reference to the Goebel mur 

der, is In Winchester. Late in the forenoon 

he went south on the Kentucky Central Hall- 
way, and then returned at 2:40 and went to 

the hotel, where be is now. He refused to 

one, The Goebel men are keeping 
strict watch on his movements, He is not 

registered at the hotel, t is reported that 

he is in conferen Goebel men at 

rumor there Au 
given of the man 

telegraph 

eighteen miles 
Golden, 

(Bpecial.) A 

MEOSSAEs 

this 

alleged to 

from 
from city, savas 

have an 

Bee ANY 

s with the 

anfirmed 

the name 

Winchester, une 

hie has iE that 

who shot Goebel, 

Ky 

slieged coulession of F, 
jarbourville, in regard to 

rnukfort, (Bpecial, Fhe news of 

Wharton Golden, 

the assassins 

pre duced a sensa- 

formerly a guard st 

thie 

} William Lionbud, 

sere, Golden was 

» penitentiary here under the Republican 

ministration, and Is known. It de- 

ped that the police and detectives have 

ovements since the day 
on the theory that he 

smmonwealith's 

ounty Attorney 

the alleged 

are assisting 
went so far 

ne of the most 

wel 

i wat 

f the assassination, 

hing his no 

Know something about jit. { 

Att 

eed by the state 

became publ 

fake il Ganger 

at Bar 

Jr ' 

might « 

Umm or 

n and 

ve refused to cither 

ay thie 1 Sergrant Gold. 

vd made an aliegod ssion of Loow 

speerning the Goebel assagsinatisg, 

NMYDROPHONIA CAUSES PANIC 

Two Deaths in the Pee Dee Section of 

South Carolina, 

Mad doy 
alition « 

Colnmbia, 8 © 4 
’ 
: 

Kelson, of 

have caused a pani 

the Pee Dea seciily . 

Statesharg, bitlen som died 

of hydrophobia, altor suffering worst 

form of the malady, and another man, name 

disd in Same 

ad I 

» Woeks ago, 

ithe 

unknown, 18 repot iio hnee 

tor Co 

In a few hours, in © 
by public subscription to send Samuel E, 

Shaw and his three children to the Pasteur 

Institute, In attempting to kil a mad dog 
which had attacked his children, Shaw him. 

self was badly bitten. In the adjoining 
county of Darlington five children were re 

cently bitten by n rabid dog, All were sea. 

to the Pastonur Tastitute for trealmont, 

OUR NEW POSSESSIONS. 

Three shiploads of arine and ammunitios 
wore recently landed on the sast coast of 
Lavon, and the head of a contracitog firm 
to the Chines government was detained in 

Manila on suspicion of being a Niibuster, 
Spanish residents are reported to be as. 

sisting the insucgents in the provinee of 

Morong, and the insurgents are also peor 
ganizing tn other provinces, 

Gienernl Kobbe has oponed twenty porta in 
the southern part of the Island of Luzon and 
in the Inland of Samar Lovie. 

inly. 

wntor, $100 was ralsed 

Lis’ 

  

  

DYING BY REGIMENTS. 
§ 

Campaign Is Costing Upward 

1.000 Men Monthly Awiul 

of Dissuse, 

It is 

has jast 

Havoe 

# very star Wash Von, Apecial . 

ing statement been made 

hut disease salons has since last O¢ 

dod off the American foreos 

ines at the rate of a regiment a mont 

It i= possible thix may be a somewhat ex 

ravagant estin it does not appear 14 

the 

reneral Otis almost dally cabils 

side, 

This indicates a 

ate, but 

we 80 from {rightfully long lists which 

s over to thi 

loss of 10.000 a ven: 

siusive of those slain constantly 

uring skirmishes and batties wl 

resqgit, 

wud a glory about ther 

wonfliet which re : 

of wounds and 

2g on without 

ingenaies 

ng be more uy 

0 iis in hopeless 

CR 

Impotency 

aden hand of Death comes 

There is no glory in that, 1 

she biood no spur 

wit of fame, It is a fate whi 

nwept, but it surely pas 
insung. 
How long befors the © 

attracted by the call to 
se all the energy and fire In 

* bed Lt for this 

rave who were 

flght { he flag will 
14 it 

met 

Wag 

they salled thousands of miles 
} one-third of seross the trackiess sea and pat 

! world he ! 

thelr 

clironumferenos « the between 

depleted hemse $ Koon 

3 Kia 2x3 vill have 10 be filled up. 

and home 

ant 

plague 

wing 

Ont pathetd omy 

ive ravages of 

Philippines me 

wilh ruthless excess is 

heavy detaiin of surgeo: 

tendants now shipplug 

States to Manila, We 

mense force of medical 

¢ islands, But 

rities hers 

the 

arvest for the 

WOMAN KILLS HER RIVAL 

with Shoots Miss Strothes 

Chicago Hestanrant. 

4 

FLORIAN Ms gon O00 IR 

Wid 's DOL BLE « 

He as haned 

Hersell 

NOERS HAVE ENOL GH 

Mr 

Are Lnavailing 
Heturning to Their Farms Stesn's 

Floris to Rally 

London, By Calsle 4 

Daily Mall from Dx 
A reconnalssanos 

Them 

Hispaton 1 

nkerspoor!, says 

toward 'hilig 

Npringfoaten 
fags 

recived 

joes west of 

farms all fiylag shite 
rdiaily 

that Mr. Stevo is trying 

they have 

troops were © 

it is rep sete 

raliv the Doers, but 

hind enough 

FIELD OF LABOR. 
London has 8,102 phi si 

Lt Berlin 10,000 carpenters strack 

the iatter suy 

ins, 

Phere are L100 explosive Mitidde 

At Cape Nome an egg costs 25 conte, 

{ min 

Riberin homes possess incandescent lights, 

One-third of Russia in Europe is forest, 

Copenhagen has a servant girls’ 

Eiwood, Ind. is to have a labor temple 

Wheeling struck for 50 cont 

per hour, 

Home Now 

$id a werk, 

Houston, Tex. plumbers struck for 84 fon 

wight hous, 

Tampa cigar manufacturers will establist 

a box factory, 

After April 16 Richmond (N. Y.) painters 
will receive $1.00 for eight hours, 

A single Journal in Paris causes the de 

struction of 100.000 (rees a yoar us material 

for paper, 
To move an immense hullding containing 

the executive offfess of the United States 

government in Cleveland, Oblo, and weigh. 
Ing over 60,000,000 pounds, without so much 
ns crnoking the plaster ts the gigantic tesk 
that confronts the Cleveland government 
authorities, 

UBion 

printers 

feeders York press struck for 

- 

| something § 

| death, 

KEYSTONE STATE. 
LATEAT NEWS GLEANED VHOM YARI- 

OUS PARTS, 

BARRETT KILLED KNOBL. 
Man Arrested at 

Makes Confession to Oficials 
counter on the Bridge When 

by the Men a Hevolver 

Fired a shot. 

Colored Harrisburg 

The En- 

Varsued 

He Drew and 

vin WAS 

taken in custody at Harrisbnrg, suspected of 

the murder of Veank J. Koobl, who 
shot down on Paxton Baile 

confessed that be killed Knot 

Harvey Barret, the colored 

Was 

visited In the jull by District 
inr, Mayor Fritchey and ( 

Kautz, who called on Pim, it is 

vilation, with the that 

then 

knowledge be had 

tell Barrett 

yrison wardens office I 

yortant to 

was brought into the 
and after greeting the three ofMeials he told 
his story, The partieniars of the confession 

Barrett said that on the 
urder be went to a saloon in 

First Ward he bad a number of 

drinks. He started to go home, and on the 

Paxton Street bridge he met two young mes, 
rather hesv- 

There were some words between them, 

are being withheld 

night of the n 

where 

REgRinst ons « 

fly. 
{ whom he jostled 

and he pulled. bis revolver and fired int 
alr to seare them, 

the bridge and 

afterward, 

other two men 

He then passed on over 
met young Knob 

saw Enobl and the 

and he waited 
drew his 

Khortly 

he says, he 

chasiug him 

ii they came up, when he again 

olver and shot Knobl down. This is all 

sonfession that can be learned. Bar- 

denies that was followed 

the raliroad track after doling the 
A 

dey ressed and evi 

i# said he 

is very much 

is re : after 

He w 
feved 

the € 

soi Keller 
d by old 

8 bisck- 

i abont four 

WE DO eve 
smith ram ae 

Mere miles i hore 

enor « 

that ¥ nat h 

and the supposition is 

the shed and pers 

had been in the 

and rats bad goawed the 

raw Ini 

4 t he bsd ished from po band x 

shed { 

man s oat 

Higher Wages far L000, 

The miners cnploved at the various works 

Huff, in Greensburg, will be 

given an advance of 10 per cont. on April 1, 

A bout S000 tel. Theadvance 

of Coulter & 

men will be affe 

comes unsolicited, 

More Ol Welle in Bradford. 

I'he Great Eastern Ol and Gas Company, 

tthe well put down last fall at 
firanch. made a contract with F. J. 
of Bradford, for the drilling of two 

an thelr lease of S000 actes, 

YW EBLE 

south 

Adame, 
gore holes 

State in Neiel 

By ile offorts of the Yardley Fire Come 

pany the dwelling of Froderick Goodnaw, at 

that place, was saved from destraction by 

fire, 
Pantei Beet was found guilty at Indiana 

3* birenking into the house of Dasiel Bruner, 

wad torturing the old man and his wife bes 

sates they refused to tell whers thelr money 

wan hidden. {he erime was committed in 

Lane, 

Limer Dorwart, aged 17 years, an apprens 

toe nt Potts’ machine 8 0p, Lancaster, while 

shoveling snow from the rool of the shop, 
depped into a skylight and fli to the first 

Boor, a distance of thicty feel, He sustained 

sternal injuries, 

Iu its report to eburt the Reranton Grand 

Jary prs sated a trae BI in the case of Wil- 

{ dam Bowman, who fe charged with the mars 
i for of John Kalerim, in that ity, on January 

1. The Coroner's jury recently declied that 
Bowman wus not responsible for Kulerim  


